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NStQ Secwepemc Declaration
E syegwúgwtwilcs re Secwépemc. Re sts̓éy̓s re tmicws-kucw
wel me7 yews.
To be Secwepemc is to be strong, self-confident and
respectful people who stand up for our beliefs and are
proud of our heritage. Our rights to the land and to the
resources around us have been and continue to be upheld.
Ne mi̓tk̓ye-kt wel me7 yews. Skectéls-kucw le q̓7es te
qelmúcw. Le q̓7éses le stet’ex7é7m-kt, m-tskécmens le
tsúwets ell re stselxméms. Tselxem7úysts re ctektén’-kt.
Kukwpi7stém es relrálts re st̓ext̓ex7é7m-kt ne sxwexwéytis
re sw7ecs ell tsúwets.
We carry the blood of our ancestors and in turn, it is
passed down to the next generations. The importance of
family is shown and is practiced through daily family life
from the Elders to the parents and to the younger
generations. Families are proud of their strong roots, are
loyal to relationships, and share in the responsibility of
caring for children, for Elders, and for those in need. There
is a deep sense of respect for the sacredness of body and
of life. As Secwepemc, we fight for what we believe in.
Mothers, Fathers, Uncles, Aunts, Children, and honored Elders
all participate and contribute to the community and its wellbeing. The practice of sharing assures that all needs are
taken care of. Many Elders are models of traditional
teachings meant to secure the well-being and continuance
of Secwepemc.

Re Secwépemc e stselxemmstés kwemtús re
stseptékwllems, yem yirí7 put e skúlten-kt ec re
stsucwenmínstmes re stseptékwllem-kt. Re
xpelq̓ílcmentmes re stselxemstém re tmicw-kt. Relrált
ri7 re stsq̓ixs nerí7. K̓émell e tsútes es
yucwemencúlecws lu7, ec yucwemencúlecwmes.
As Secwepemc, we look back to our ancestry and we
know from our stories that we have had and continue
to have both historical and traditional ties to the lands
known to us as Secwepemcul’ecw. In the past and
carrying on to the present time, when it was
necessary, Secwepemc defended Secwepemcul’ecw.
Secwépemc-kt. Me7 yecwemíntem xwexwéytes t̓ri7 re
stem, ell re stem ri7 me7 yecwemíntels.

Photo taken in Secwepemcul’ecw
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While Secwepemc perspective and Secwepemc
traditional knowledge guides cultural practices in the
creation of the material technologies, the ceremonies
and customs are grounded by a belief system that we
belong to the lands around us just as the animals do.
Our survival as Secwepemc depends on our collective
abilities to look after Secwpemcul’ecw , to see
ourselves as part of Secwepemcul’ecw and to use the
resources around us in a respectful manner. To
withstand the passages of time and the influences of
today’s world, the passing down of both Secwepemc
knowledge and skills is of the essence.

Te m-sq̓7ests Secwépemc-kt,
Secwepemctsín re
cqúqwluten-kt. Yem tsukw.
T̓ri pe secwente̓ls-kucw re
s7i7llcw te qelmúcw.
Ne st̓ekcen̓-kt, yem pell
skwéstul̓ecw re tmicw-kt. Re
stseptékwllem-kt yirí7 put
yegwyúgwt re stsekwenmín’
stels ne xwexwéytes ne
Secwepemcúl̓ecw.
Secwepemctsin is a key
ingredient of our identity
that defines who we are
and sets us apart from
other qelmucw. Historically,
this has been so. We see
ourselves as a distinct group
and are recognized by
others as Secwepemc. The
lands we occupy and have
occupied bear our
Secwepemc names and our
footprints through eons of
time. All of the stories
through all of the ages
bond us strongly to every
part of Secwpemcul’ecw.
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Ne Secwépemc te stselxmém-kt tceyí7 re
sxwexwéystem, Secwepemctsín, sqweqwentsín ell
xwexwéytes te sw7ec-kt. Yegwyúgwt re
sptínesmentem re swécwten̓s re Secwépemc, ell
ne tslíq̓es re qelmúcw. Xwyemsteme7úy re
tqelktkúkwpi7 ne stskectéls te Secwepemcúl̓ecw.
Secwépemc-kt, m pell tsúwet-kt ell ne sw7ec,
wel me7 yews. Ta7 k stceyí7s re sknucwentem
re ctsúwetens re Secwépemc ne sqwenqwentsíns,
re Secwepemctsín ell xwexwéytes te sw7ec-kt.
Yiri7 yem re sxwexwéystem re tmicw-kt.
Secwepemctsin, while very valuable in itself, also
brings together all the values. We hold our gifts
of life, our human relationships, our beliefs, our
spirituality and our collective histories in high
esteem. We respect the collective knowledge
built through time on Secwepemcul’ecw including
gathering methodologies, and traditional uses of
resources for food, shelter, medicines and
technologies. We treasure all of the resources
that sustain us from the land and water
kingdoms. We have high regard for our
Secwepemc way of doing things. We cherish the
sacred resting places of the ancestors who have
returned to the Creator. We attach importance
to a Creator that put us here to look after
Secwpemcul’ecw. As Secwepemc, it is our
intention to ensure our continuity on
Secwepemcul’ecw, as well as our survival, thus,
there is the value of the future generations.

Photo taken in Secwepemcul’ecw
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Kúkwpi7 ell re knúcwmens me7
stk̓wenme7íple7tens e sp̓7ecws es le7s t̓ri7 re
stem. Ts̓ilem te sw7ecs le spel̓qwéqs,
tspiqwsts re xwxweyúl̓ecwmes re tmicw, ell
me7 ts̓ilmes t̓ri7 re kwék̓wtne k s7elksts.

Photo taken in Secwepemcul’ecw

The leaders are tasked with numerous
far-reaching initiatives as well as countless
details relating to daily community life. From
the Eagles viewpoint, there are the issues of
qelmucw that impact Secwepemc life that
include the legal, social, and political
decisions made elsewhere. At the same
time, there is the ground view of K’wekw’tne
in the immediate surroundings. This calls for
a balance of both views to address all
matters as they relate to community. The
leader is an inspiration to the youth, and to
the young at heart engaging with this group
in a positive manner. It is anticipated by
those who select leaders that there be a
variety of skills and abilities to sustain quality
leadership. All decisions made should reflect
a sound basis of good judgment, of equality,
and be based on the best interests of the
people. A good leader weighs all matters of
concern in the process of making decisions.
The leader is articulate and has the ability to
strongly express views and to stand by these
views. The leader hears the concerns of
people, and acts with purpose. Leaders look
for opportunities to empower others.

Re yegwyúgwtis re slexle̓xs ell re
stselxméms ell kwepí7stes re
xwexwéyte te stem. Pell stselxmém
ell relrált re skwepí7stsuts te
qwéqwlut ell stslílcmens re
seqwlut.s.
Characteristics of the Leader:
personal inner strength; good
judgment; knowledge; is honest; is
trusted; is respected; has
experience.
Re kupkúkwpi7 srelrálts re
qelmúcws ell re stsexemstés re
sw7ecs. Tsw7ecmens re qelmúcws
ell ec re setsínmes ell ec re t̓eys ne
qwellqelmúcws, Ec re
qwellts7ecwstés re qelmúcws.
What the Secwepemc
Leader does:
well-being of the people; decides
what to do; listens to the people;
can be seen with the people;
dances/sings with the people;
mourns/grieves with those who
have lost someone; celebrates with
the people.
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Tselxemstés re cquqwlútens ell le q̓7es
te Secwepemcúl̓ecw ell re xqwéltens ell
re ck̓wélktnews. Tselxemstés xwexwéyt
re sw7ec, héqen m-ta7ús k sxénstem re
qelmúcw ell me7 xeqpenwén̓s re
s7elksts ell me7 stselxemstés me7 kest.s
re stem, ell re yucweméntsuts!
What the Secwepemc Leader knows:
Secwepemc culture; history of the people; traditional lands of the people;
language; relationships; what’s going on
elsewhere that could affect the people;
how to do business in the larger world;
seme7 education; how to decide things;
how to keep him/herself healthy.
Stselltsíllests xwexwéytes re swet, ell
t̓swestes re xwexwéyt re stselxméms. E
stséllts̓lles xwexwéyt re qelmúcw wel
me7 yews.
How the Leader does things: everyone
treated the same; looks to his/her own
experience; does things honestly; decides
things with the community in mind;
decides things with the future generations in mind.

Wel me7 p̓7écwes k sle7s k
sw7ecs re qelmúcw-kt. T’ri7 es
sts̓ílems re sw7ecs re Secwépemc
ell knúcwentem e swestem, re
sk̓últen-kt. Re qwelcíts re qelmúcws
me7 cw7it.s re stsmelt.sk swe7eces.
Why the Leader does the job the
way she/he does: so the
community/people have better
lives; so things are done – keeping
with Secwepemc ways; to help
keep the culture; to be the voice
for the people; to encourage the
younger people; so the younger
people can have someone to look
(up) to
Re Stelxméms re stet̓ex7é7m ell re
stselxméms re kupkúkwpi7. Re
kupkúkwpi7 ell xwexwéyt re
knúcwmens.
Other people or things needed to
help the Secwepemc Leader: the
wisdom of the Elders; the
experience of other leaders;
support from those who help
leaders
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Treaty Manager Update
By: Charlotte Gilbert, NSTC Senior Treaty Manager
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Moving Forward for NStQ Children & Family
By: Rhonda Phillips, NStQ Child & Family Transition Manager

Timeline

Topics

Tasks

2020-2021

Legislation

2020-2021

Legislation

2020-2021

Legislation

2020-2024

Capacity Building

2020-2024

2020-2022

Service Delivery &
Legislation
Community & Accountability
Legislation

Identify the process for codifying Secwépemc laws, UNDRIP, reconciliation - conduct
research, engage lawyers and knowledge keepers.
Canada to work with NStQ in respect of their participation in governance engagement
mechanisms related to the Federal Act Implementation.
Explore and analyze resources and tools for agreements possible under CFCSA to build
service delivery capacity.
Explore organizations that supports BC First nation communities to advance child and
family wellness.
Develop an operational program and service delivery model, including organizational
structure.
Explore and recommend to the main table liability and insurance approaches.

2020-2024

Legislation

2020-2024

Funding

2020-2024

Relationship & Partnerships
Relationship & Partnerships
Capacity Building

Build relationships with other Nations to learn from and support each other.

Recommend language for Child and Family Wellness chapter to the main table.

2020-2023

Community & Accountability
Funding

2020-2024

Service Delivery

Identify rules, policies, and operational standards that perpetuate issues, such as
creating silos.

2020-2022

2020-2024
2020-2024
2020-2024

22

Connect with UVIC Indigenous Legal Research Unit and Indigenous Social Work Program
to explore how they might support NStQ.
Support NStQ to elevate their voice nationally on matters related to Indigenous Child
and Family Wellness.
Identify sources of secure sustainable funding to support the transitional work.

Identify funding sources to support partnership building and collaborative tables.
Participate in any National or Provincial Indigenous Child Welfare conferences.

BC and Canada identify funding sources or other resources to support the development
of a funding framework and resource assessment to implement the service delivery
model.

Timeline

Topics

Tasks

2020-2023

Service Delivery

2020-2024

Information Sharing

2020-2023

Information Sharing

Identify how NSTQ can exercise jurisdiction over NSTQ children by exploring processes,
protocols, or agreements that will be required.
The intent is to share and identify Secwépemc cultural practice that informs the
information management system.
Research companies that build data and info sharing systems.

2020-2023

Information Sharing

Determine if a national database/system for Indigenous children is in the works.

2020-2023

Information Sharing

2020-2023

Information Sharing

2020-2024
2020-2022

Community & Accountability
Legislation

Develop and recommend a mutual informational sharing agreement with BC and
Canada, and present to the main table.
Identify potential information that might be included in the records for adoptions under
NStQ.
Create a video of NStQ's journey to take back their authority for child and family
wellness.
Identify funding to support internal NStQ work to codify laws.

2021-2024

Service Delivery

Develop NStQ Child and Family Wellness policy and practice standards.

2021-2023

Legislation

2021-2023

Capacity Building

Identify where Federal, Provincial and Indigenous governments may intersect and laws
may conflict.
Build capacity of NStQ, Canada, and BC to understand and legitimize Secwépemc laws.

2021-2022

Capacity Building

2021-2023
2021-2023

Relationship & Partnerships
Information Sharing

2021-2023

Legislation

Identify and recommend a system for the management, storage and disposal of child
and family records to the main table.
Set the framework for drafting law.

2021-2023

Legislation

Share information to support the development of laws.

2021-2023

Capacity Building

Complete an assessment of Secwépemc programs and services.

Complete a current state, future state, and gap analysis of issues, practices, and capacity
building needs.
Identify partners to assist in capacity building and training.

NStQ Child & Family Engagement Coordinator
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Lands near Blue Lake returned to Xatśūll
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Secwepemctsín Christmas Greetings and Terms
Me7 Tsécwtsecwt ne Xyum te Sitq̓t
It will be a Merry Christmas (big day)

Winter 2022 Words

Lé7es ke7 sw7ec ne Xyum te Sitq̓t
You have a Merry Christmas
Tsucwmínte re Xyum te Sitq̓t ne K̕últes re Tqeltkúkwpi7

tsítslem
sitq̓t
ne kúltes
xyum
legwlélegwt
tíg̓wke
swucwt
tsrep
c7í7elc
everyone present
setsínem
llepllp̓éqs
t̕ekst̕i7úse7
tqeltkúkwpi7
tekwllpéke7
pluk̓w
íllen
qep̓cw
clagméwll/ leslí
kuwíle̕ p
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new
day
of birth
big
bell
bell tongue or rattle
snow, year
tree
give away something to
sing
turkey
cranberries
God/Creator
cedar boughs
to gather, come together
eat
hazelnut
Sleigh, sloop
sleigh ride

You have a good day of the Creators birth
Tsucwmínte re tsítslem re Swucwt
Have a good new year
Le7 re Sptínesmentlmen Ne7élye Ne7 Xyum te Sitq̓t
We wish you good this Christmas
Me7 íllen-kt cw7íyt te llepllp̓éqs
We all will eat a lot of turkey
Ell m-yews me7 i7tc-kt
and then we will all sleep

Stswecem’c Xget’tem First Nation Update
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Tsq’escen’ Update
The Canim Lake Band held their Annual General
Meeting on November 9th and 10th at the CLB
Community center, the meeting was available virtually for the
members that were unable to attend in person. This AGM
coverer the past two fiscal years as with Covid-19 protocols,
the community was unable to meet for the last year. It was a
well-attended event, 110 on the first day with 14 virtual and
106 on the second day with 17 virtual, these numbers
included staff. The meeting had up to 75 members at any
given time and COVID protocols were in place for in-person
attendance. This was the first time the Community AGM was
available through Zoom, members anywhere were able to
participate.

Councillor Carl Archie was the MC on the first
day. The opening started with Eliza Archie
Memorial School drumming and performing the
opening prayer. Kukpi7 Helen Henderson had
opening remarks that covered the last two fiscal
years from April 2019 to March 2021.
Henderson talked about the challenges the
community faced with the flooding, wildfires and
the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Canim Lake Indian Band manages over 150
programs within 11 departments and we have 74
employees (full time and part time). The Housing
department and Three Feathers are building five
new housing units (4 Tiny Homes and one 3bedroom house) at the East Subdivision. The first
day, MNP presented the last fiscal audit, and
Katherine Hensel Barrister presented on Children
and Family Jurisdiction Capacity Building.
Department booths were also open at various times
of the day for members to talk one on one with
staff.
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Tsq’escen’ Continued
Michelle Archie, Education Administrator was the MC for the second day.
Michael, Lenore Christopher and other hand drummers opened with
drumming followed by a prayer from Joseph Alexis Archie.
Councillor Carl Archie presented on Treaty Lands and Ranch Acquisitions.
Jeff White, CEO of Spelqweqs Corporation gave a presentation on what
ventures the corporation is exploring.
A blanket ceremony for Don Dixon (Flooding/Wildfire Incident Commander),
Tamara Issac (Covid-19 Incident Commander) and Dawn McGrath (Wildfire
Incident Commander) concluded the two day AGM. Hand drummers sang the
‘Cradle’ song to celebrate and welcome all the Tsq’escen’ 2020/2021 babies.
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Tsq’escen’ Continued
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The Nations of the Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw are:
Canim Lake Band
Stswecem’c Xget’tem First Nation
Williams Lake First Nation
Xat'súll First Nation
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Xat'súll - On the Edge

Stswecem'c - Creek People

Cmetém̓ - Sitting Within

Xget’tem - Deep Valley

Tsq̓escén̓ - Broken Rock

T̓exélc - Charging

